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■BN OF OBIT. show Me appreciation In some way, so 
he asked:

“Well, Jim, ia there anything I can 
do for your*

"I’ll thank you for a good cigar.” was 
the reply.

When the procession to the gallows 
started the prisoner was calmly smok
ing a cigar. Arrived under the noose 

A Serions Operation Performed Off- tbe sheriff spoke:
“I’m sorry to interrupt you, Jim, but 

it’s time to quit smoking.'*
"I beg your pardon for delaying you, 

sheriff," replied the man, without a 
al’or* ^аог In his voice.

And then the murderer calmly 
moved his cigar from his mouth and 
placed it on the scaffold’s rail. Then 

(N. Y. Sunday Sun.) h® crossed his hands behind his back.
A patient walked into a New York out^ogether a”d ^ man’8 Hfe went 

physician’s office the other day placed 
a hand over the small of his back and •
said:

“Doctor, I’ve a severe pain here; 
what's the trouble?’’

“Strip to the waist and I’ll tell you 
in short order,” replied the practitlon-

Suniight Soap will not 
bum the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens. tfTERVKPWffll

MR. ANDREW CARNEGIE
■

Cases In the Experience o 
Doctors and Others.

Annual Meeting of the Agricul
tural Society./

A Jolly House Warming-Quiet Wed
ding-Oarate McDonald of Trinity, 
St..John, Acceptably Filled Recent 
Appointments

hand—One Who Had No Fear of 
Death-Fortitude of a Murderer— 
A Brave Policeman — A 
Nerve. -
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HAMPTON, Kings Co., Nov. 14.—

The late John Smith of Smithtown was 
buried last week in the home burial 
lot, near his late residence, beside the 
remains of his wife. The Rev. C. D.
Schofield officiated.

The Rev. Mr. McDonald, curate of 
Trinity church, Saint John, filled 
gagements in the Anglican churches of 
Hampton parish last Sunday, with 
much acceptance to the congregations 
assembled in the various churches.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Smith of Smith- 
town were visited on Thursday by a 
number of friends and wellwishers on 
the occasion of the twelfth anniver
sary of their wedding. An exceedingly 
pleasant evening was spent in social 
converse, music, and partaking of a 
most appetizing supper.

Miss Emma Hosford of Wood Lake,
St. John Co., who has been visiting 
Mrs. J. Tracey, has returned to her 
home.
place, has been laid up hdre with a 
sprained ankle, but it now nearly all 
right again.

The Barnesvilie Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union, recently formed, 
has now a membership of fourteen 
and at their regular meeting In the •
Methodist church on Tuesday last, 
ported encouraging success.

A very pretty quiet wedding was 
celebrated on Monday evening at the 
home of James A. Upham, Upham, 
when his sister, Miss LilHe Upham, 
became the wife of Herbert Baird of 
Upperton. The bride, who was unat
tended, wore a gown of electric btue 
cashmere, trimmed with white silk.
The Rev. A. M. Hubley of Sussex offi
ciated.
and useful presents.

Herbert Robertson and Fred Reed of 
Salt Springs, who were among the 
Northwest harvesters this fall, return
ed on Monday, Nov. 10th. They got in 
their last load of grain on Nov. 3rd, 
and started at kice for home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Debou of Up
ham have been guehts of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Fisher of Lakeside.

Bowman Fisher has been visiting Ms 
friend, Wilfrid DeBow.

Alfred Kilpatrick and Ms sisters 
spent Sunday at the paternal home at ТІШ> TO INDIA EXPENSIVE.

л ‘ ^ LONDON, Nov. 16,-The excitement
•Sherwood of Upbam over the Indian durbar continuée. It 

Vi??® *5*?/**? he*?’ and win ex“ is estimated that nearly 60,000 British, 
brad their visit to others at Model and Americans will visit Delhi for the

ЛЗ"’ ______. _ season. The enormous prices charged,
About seventy-1)ve persons gave a however, have caused many people toрХЛТ^м t0, aed Mr8 ,Davld, abandon the Idea of hJTg prS It 

Âne n»™r,j^^LPOaBeSalKn. wlU c08t two Persons with two ser- 
v onJwha\ 18 vants 33,000 in travelling! expense»

known as the Ford fees, at Nauwige- alone. The cost of the stay of visitors 
jyauk. Two rooms were cleared for at Delhi cannot be fulty estimated.

W8f kept “**. ^lth eplrlt The hotels there are already charging 
Jhfb * ^“ty.AHPPM- etgtyt times their usual tariff, and the

a most delightful time. The couple re
ceived many complimentary remarks 
and good wishes upon their comfort
able and well arranged home, which 
is a two story structure with flat roof 
and L, the work on which was done by 
Messrs. R. H. Appleby and Ring.

MrM. Bell, the Hammond River mill- 
man and lumberman, has been busy 
with gangs of men getting Ms logs into 
the stream and rafted befort it closes 
up for the winter.

The Rev. B. F. Rattray Is billed to 
lecture on temperance in the Nauwige- 
wauk hall next Monday evening.

Ethel McManus, thirteen years old, 
daughter of Alexander McManus, bag- 
gage and freight clerk at the I. C. R. 
station, Is lying very low with spinal 
meningitis, recovery said to be impos
sible. *

The annual meeting of the Hampton 
and Central Norton Agricultural So
ciety, No. 22, was held today in Agri
cultural Hall, B. R. DeMlll, president,
In the chair.. After some routine mat
ters, reading minutes, etc., the secre
tary-treasurer, J. B. Hoyt, submitted 
his report, which was refererd to the 
audit committee. This report showed 
a membership of 93. Total assets, con
sisting of book accounts, unpaid sub
scriptions and cash amounted to 
$665.75, with liabilities of $543.20, leav
ing a balance of $122.55. The business 
in seeds and fertilizezrs had nearly 
doubled over other years, and good 
satisfaction had been expressed by all 
who nad used them.

There was quite a discussion over 
bolding an exhibition in 1903, the gen
eral opinion being against it, but as 
many of the farmers through the sec
tion have expressed a great desire that 
a third year Should not be allowed to 
pass without an exhibition, it was de
cided to hold one. It was also decided 
to again purchase seeds and fertilizers 
for the use of the farmers, the same 
to be left with the new board of direc
tors.

The following were elected officers 
for the ensuing year: E. R. DeMlll, 
president; B. W. Hill, vice-president 
for Hampton; John Raymond, vice- 
president for Norton; J. E. Hoyt, sec
retary-treasurer; Chas. Dickson, Eger- 
ton Seely, Boyd Wetmore, James Gil
christ, W. E. 8. Wetmore, James E.
Fairweather and John Frost, directors 
for Norton; and J. W. Fowler, John H.
Crawford, N. M. Barnes, John March.,
Wm. D. Fowler, Reuben Wanamake 
and Leonard НШ, directors for Hamp
ton. J. Henry Dickson was appointed 
auditor of the society’s accounts, and 
A. W. Hicks and Samuel H. Flew- 
wellings auditors of the provincial ac
counts.

A communication from W. W. Hub
bard, secretary of the Stock Breeders’
Association, calling * attention to the 
winter fair to be held at Amherst, N.
S„ December 16th, 17th and 18th, and 
asking co-operation, was read, and the 
directors were directed to send a dele
gate to that gathering.

The next Farmers’ Institute was ap
pointed to be held at Stnithtown In the 
month of January next.

At the close of the meeting there 
was a sale of pure bred rams and ram 
lambs, which were purchased by Whit
field Piers, E. A. Hayes, W. E. S. Wet-
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“JF YOU WERE A YOUNG 

MAN, and had your atari 
to make in the world, would' you • 
take up the manufacture- of 

l steel?” was asked of Andrew 
\ Carnegie by a gentleman who 

1 met him on the train to New

CRIME IN LONDON.
!

Fifteen years ago there was a police
man in New York named Sheridan. .He 
nad a side partner as extraordinarily 
big as he was little. '

The big man one day interfered with 
the doings of a notorious East Side 
gang known as Short Tails, and tie 
was murdered In broad daylight on his 
post for his pains. When the captain 
of the precinct heard of the murder 
he declared that the Short Tails would 
be broken up and imprisoned.

So he set about forming a platoon of 
police to take into the haunts of .the 
gang. As he was about this duty the 
murdered man’s chum, little Sheridan, 
strolled in.

“They murdered him, did they?” he 
yelled. “And they’ve got bricks piled 
on the roofs of. the tenements to throw 
at us when we march Into their street, 
have they? And they’re standing on 
the street comers looking for a! fight, 
are they? Well, they’ll get all they 
want—and I’ll give It to ’em.”

Without club or fireatrm of ану kind, 
Sheridan dashed out of the station 
house and ran Into the heart of the 
Short Tails’ stamping ground. Recog
nizing a group of their leaders on a 
street corner, he walked tip to them, 
knocked down every one of them, 
grabbed two of the more notorious by 
their coat collars and, turning tils 
back on the crowd, marched them to
ward the station house.

On the way there another Short Tall 
made a desparaging remark about the 
murdered policeman. Quick as a flash, 
little Sheridan ordered hia two prison
ers to halt, knocked the third Short 
Tall down, dragged him over to where 
the other Two were meekly standing, 
stood the third prisoner In line and 
without further ado, drove them into 
the station house. ...

Sheridan reached there Just as the 
platoon was issuing forth. He quickly 
handed his prisoners over to the door
man, Joined the platoon, and in the 
general round-up that followed took a 
leading part and arrested a dozen 
Short Tails.

Murders and Other Tragedies 
of Shocking Frequency.f en-

Trip to India Ia Pretiy Expensive— 
A Lady Political Leader—Emperor 

William’s Visit.

\ I York after his lash visit to Pittu- 
ЛІ burg.
fj- The philanthropist hesitated a>
J moment, then shook his head!

" No,” he said, “ the best open
ing for a young man to-day is-im 
rubber. Rubber will, in a few 
years, make a greater fortune* 
under present conditions than' 

steel, or, in fact, 'any other branch of manufacture. The great-’ 
value and manifold uses of rubber are just beginning to be- 
properly appreciated, and the profits in its production 
greater than almost anything about which I am informed.”

Mr. Carnegie then- launched forth in a long discussion__
the growth of the rubber tree, the best product and the hun
dreds of uses to which it has been put, and even suggested a 
number of improvements-that showed deep study of the subject 

“ Watch the men engaged in the manufacture of rubber,”
’ he concluded, “ and as the years go by you will see them amass- 

v ing splendid fortunes. The opportunities for young are: as- 
great to-day as ever in the history of the world, and I firmly 
believe that rubber furnishes the greatest.”

The apparently atartUny statements of Mr. Carnegie, startling onty-te* 
thoae who have not Investigated, have aroused the greatest interest andevery- 
one wants to at once know all about this wonder!si new Industry. Of course 
time is required to grow rubber trees as well as any other trees and those ». 
who wished to take the matter up now would be in a bad way were it not for |: 
the fact that energetic and targeting men had already started plantations. 
Early In igos the Obispo Rubber Plantation Compamy acquired a tract of rich - 
land in the true rubber belt of Mexico, consisting of fourteen square miles 
nine thousand acres, over fifteen hundred acres of wMch have already been 
cleared and planted to rubber. There are over seven hundred thousand 
year old rubber trees in the nurseries, besides from 500 to x.ooo acres planted 
in com and other cropq. The plantation force is fully organized, labor abnn-' 
dant and transportation facilities perfect, a railroad being on one side of the 
plantation and a river on the other. The best and quickest way for yon to 
benefit by Mr. Carnegie’s prophetic utterances is by sending to the Obispo 
people for full particulars of their proposition. What is thought of them by 
their neighbors in Mexico is shown by the letter from the largest American 
Bank in Mexico from which we quote as follows: • • • <•

er.
After a brief examination he added:

“You’Ve an ugly tumor on your liver.”
The man thought a moment, then, “I 

want it removed .at once,” he said, 
quietly.

“Tut, tut, man, don’t be so hasty'” 
replied the physician.

But the patient, more doggedly than 
before, answered: "I mean it, doc. I 
want that tumor removed before I 
leave this office.”

The physician looked the man in the 
eyes and saw that they wavered not.
He felt his pulse and examined his 
heart, and found them normal.

“All right,” he said, shortly.
Within fifteen minutes a man was 

lying on a couch and the physician 
was making a ten-inch incision in his 
back. Half an hour later the tumor 
was removed, and an hour after he had 
submitted to the operation, during 
which he had refused ether, the pa
tient, with his liver cleansed, rode to 
his home in a cab, calmly undressed, 
went to bed and then told his wife 
what had happened.

"He never whimpered, never quiver
ed an eyelid,” declared the doctor, as 
tie related the incident, “and he would 
have gone home alone had I not forced 
myself into the cab. He showed ab
solutely no fear at anything, and in ap
pearance he looks like a man who has 
only an ordinary amount of grit. Yet 
hla exhibition of nerve was the most 
inspiring that I have ever seen.”

“But your nerve, doctor, in perform
ing such an operation offhand,” Inter
rupted one of the auditors.

The reply was laconic.
“Lay it to the fondness for handling 

the knife.” ,
For three hours after the recital of 

the doctor’s story the men who had 
listened to it recounted ' remarkable 
cases of nerve that they had heard or 
met with, and here are some of .the 
stories that they told:

A physician prominent in New York 
state was interested in manufacturing.
While visiting bis factory one day tola 
coat was caught In a shafting end he 
was hurled ground and around with 
terrible force, and every time he went 
'round his legs struck an adjacent 
wall.

When he was finally released he was 
found to be still alive, and physicians 
were hurriedly sent for. A half dozen 
of them came, beheld their Injured 
brother and shook their heads.

“I knew it,” said the man. “I’ve al
ready diagnosed the case. You’d Just 
be wasting your time if you tried to do 
anything. But tell me, don’t you agree 
with me that I’ll live about five hours 
before the shock takes effect ?’”

The six men of medicine nodded.
“Then send for a lawyer."
The lawyer came. Rationally and 

calmly the crushed man dictated his 
last will and testament and signed it 
with a hand as steady as that of a 
man in full health.

“Now,” he said, when the last wit
ness had affixed his signature, “please 
send for mv wife.” 1

A little later on he said: : “Call up 
Mr. Blank and Mr. So-and-so pn the 
’phone and say that I want to talk 
over some lmr ortant business matters 
with them.”

For over an hbur the three partners 
arranged for the conduct of the doc
tor's business interests after his death.
The conference ended; tira Injured medical aid. 
man turned to his wife : aboard. He found that a Kanaka

“Now, dearest,” he said, '‘I’ve Still ' sailor had had a foot smashed some 
an hour to live. Give me a cigar, take j weeks before by a hogshead of whale 
hold of my hand and we’ll wait patl- °B rolling 00 it.
cntly for the end.” • The injured member was in a ter-

And so he died, with a smile on his rlble state and the man was evidently 
lips and the blue smoke of his cigar ; suffering intensely, although he gave 
curling about his head. 1 no outward sign.

When the captain asked the doctor 
A man in southern Illinois had conv- j what could be done, the latter started 

mitted a cold-blooded murder. He was j to tell him in confidence. At that the 
a member of a secret society of crim- : sailor spoke up:
Inals and had Veen selected to put out j “Don’t be afraid to tell me, doctor,” 
of the way a traitor to the organiza- . he said; “I can stand It all right” 
tien. ! “Well, my man," responded Dr. Bean,

Ha found hli victim scouring the “amputation Is the only thing that 
country as a : -ember of a sheriff’s will relieve you. but I have neither the 
possee for an ■ scaped criminal. The necessary instruments nor anaes- 
man asked his victim if he were so- thetics.” 
and-so, receive : an affirmative answer, 
then and then shot him dead, fought “Don’t mind about little things like 
his way through the posse and fled.

Two days later he was discovered 
hiding in a Louse in a neighboring 
small town. * e was bored by a dozen 
bullets, but fcv lived and was sentenced said.
to be hanged. Dr. Bean had with him a case of

Then political influence began work- pocket Instruments for dissecting 
ing to save him from the gallows. A birds. When he pulled this out, the 
man now prominent In New York city sailor seated himself on a cask, un- 
was assigned to the task of trying to ceremoniously crossed his legs and

held the Injured foot.
The doctor started to work. He first 

the day before the date set for the ex- removed the toes with the little bird 
ecutiog he called on the murderer and knife, which hacked more than It cut. 
informed him that nothing more could Then he found that up under'the flesh

the instep bone was affected for near- 
“All right.” said the man, "but ІУ an Inch. So he toad to cut In and 

they’ll hang the wrong fellow tomor- turn back the flesh. Then with tweez- 
row.” ers, for he had no saw, he snipped off

To the politician’s question whether the diseased part of the bone a little 
tie could do anything for him, the pris- at a time.
oner answered “No.” That done he pulled the flesh down

“But what about a priest?” asked and sewed up the wiund. After an
hour’s work he announced that the job 

“No," said the condemned man, add- was finished. And the sailor’s foot 
ing a moment later: “But there’s a had not quivered nor a muscle In his 
Methodist preacher In town who’s been face moved in pain, 
kind to me. I’d like to tell him good- 
by.” ’

Half an hour before the time set for doctor’s hamd, shook It heartily, roared 
the hanging the sheriff went to the a grateful “I thank ye, sir,” and then 
murderer’s cell. He had been a model hobbled off toward the fo’csle, whist- 
prisoner and the sheriff wanted to ling a rollicking sailor’s Jig,

LONDON, Nov. 15.—The protracted 
coronation rejoicings have 
Deeded by a wave of crime 
of murder trials and stories of ' other 
tragedies fill the columns of such pa
pers as report those occurrences, and 
to the long list of criminal cases now 
proceeding some new tragedy Is added 
almost dally. Suicide also is unusually 
prevalent. The murders are mostly 
confined to the lower class. Much In
terest has been evoked this week over 
the recent stabbing case In which a 
young woman most deliberately killed 
a member of the stock exchange on 
the street In the business section of 
the city. The prisoner in this case will 
shortly be put on trial for her life.

Another base that has attracted 
much public attention is thé alleged 
murder by burning and stabbing of a 
servant girl by an evangelist of Pea- 
senball .county of Suffolk. A jury this 
week failed to agree regarding the guilt 
of the accused and another trial will 
be. held.

The case of George Chapman, who. 
was arraigned In a police court re
cently on the charge of having poison
ed à young woman who was reputed 
to he his wife Is still in the coroner’s 
hands,'but accounts of the inquiry have 
been published fully and create eager 
interest. Of ordinary wife murder and 
murder by common assault there have 
been several examples and executions 
within a fortnight.
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Fritz Werner was a German forester. 
One day a stag gored him frightfully 
In the abdomen.

As the infuriated animal pulled out 
his antlers, backed away and prepared 
for a second charge, the Injured man 
propped himself on an elbow and fired 
just as the stag was closing in on him. 
The animal fell dead and the man 
fainted away.

When he recovered consciousness he 
found that he could not attract atten
tion by shouting. He realized that he 
was out of the beaten paths and that 
unless he dragged himself to a fre
quented place he would surely die. So 
he began dragging himself 'through the 
forest in the direction of his employer’s 
house, three miles away.

He started on his journey at noon; 
at 3 o’clock the next morning the oc
cupants of the house were aroused by 
the explosion of a gun nearby. Inves
tigating they found the forester, in a 
dead faint and nearly dead from lose 
of blood, lying on the lawn. By his 
side was a smoking gun. '

When the injured man got so that 
he could speak and tell his story, his 
master asked him:

“But why did you drag that heavy 
gun all the way?”

“I knew that I couldn’t shoot when 
I did reach an inhabitable place,” was 
the reply, “so I brought it along to 
attract attention. I didn’t think of it 
until I had crawled for half a mile, 
then I crawled back and got it.”

JKnowing the person
ality of the Company and the advantageous situation of the Ranch • El Obispo,* 
we feel safe in saying that their success is assured.” -

[Signed] THE UNITED STATES BANKING CO., 
Gzoaoz I. Ham, Manager 1

;

Simply cut out Мгда» 
this coupon and 
mail it to us with your 
name and address, or 
write to us for prospect
us, pamphlets and book 
of photographs showing 
progress already made 
on the Obispo Planta-

no expense in taking steps to- return 
the hospitality -which was extended to 
them in England at the time of the 
coronation.

The most envied of the Americans 
going hence to the durbar is Mrs. 
Adar, who start» at the etod of the 
month. She will be Lord Kitchener’s 
guest and will act as his 'hostess, en
tertaining a very large party invited 
by the British general. Mrs. Adair is 
taking a large number of her own ser
vante. After the durbar, Mrs. Adair 
wiU visit Lord Curzdn of Kedleston, 
the viceroy, and: Lady Curson.

Another American who will take a 
prominent part in the durbar Is Mrs. 
“Jack” Leslie,, whose husband has 
lWÇ been appointed on the staff of 
the Duke of Connaught, who will re
present King Edward at the Indian 
cérémonies.

LADY POLITICAL LEADER.
LONDON, Nov. 15.— The duiness of 

the political atmosphere has been dis
pelled by the appearance of a nèw 
leader, namely, Lady Colebrook. 
since Disraeli’s time has 
taken such an active part in inner poli
tical circles.

Lady Colebrook is now regarded as 
the ,"Dea ex machina” of Lord Rose- 
berry’s party wherever she goes and 
she goes almost everywhere in the 
premier’s cause. Society watches this 
talented and fascinating woman with 
several defections which have occurred 
from Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s 
section of the liberal party. She is 
exceptionally interesting to Americans, 
as she has two slstera-in-law who are 
well, known on the other ride of the 
Atlantic, her brother, Arthur Paget, 
having' married Miss Mary Stevens, 
and her brother, Almeric, having 
rted Pauline, daughter of Wm. C. 
Whitney, both, of New York. 
Colebrook Is gifted with rare intelli
gence and an excellent voice ; she can 
Be- seen at all the principal race meet
ings and social gatherings, and the 
catholicity of her political friendships 
can be judged from the fact that after 
a recent large reception to the liberal 
league she stayed at the Duke of De
vonshire’s, for the Derby races. Lord 
Roseberry has gained a powerful ally, 
whose leadership Is more open than his 
own.

Sir Edward Colebrook seldom Is seen 
In public and Is generally known as a 
book worm.
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Dr. T. H. Bean of the United States 
fish commission, while on board the 
revenue cutter Baer, off Unalaska, wit
nessed a remarkable case of nerve.

, A whaler signalled the cutter for 
Dr. Bean was taken

і

Not 
a, woman

Or LOCAL AGENTS : F. L, Potts, St. John j. E, M, Fu ton, Trutu ; A„ 
McLennan k Co, Sydney and Glace Bay ; John Naldes Windsor “ Gv S* 
Moore, Sussex ; Lloyd S, Belyea, Gibson.. ,

ex-

ment of cavalry. Emperor William, 
King Edward and the Prince of Wales- 
occupied an open carriage drawn by, 
four horses and preceded .by outriders. 
Before entering the train the Emperor 
inspected the guard of honor. Emperor 
William and King Edward entered the 
saloon car together and kissed each 
other on both cheeks. King Edward 
then left the car and stood chatting 
with the Emperor until the tialn 
moved, when he again shook hands 
with the Emperor. The King's last 
words were: "Goodbye, again. Au re
voir.” Emperor William stood for some 
time at a window acknowledging the 
cheers of the crowds about the station.

men died on Monday night through drink
ing salt water. All ol the survivons suffered 
the tortures of thirst, and four other men 
and the- stewardess died of exhuaation be
fore they were picked up by, the Penguin. 
They had a cruel disappointment on. Tues
day night. A steamer was sighted, in the 
distance and frantic shots were raised, by 
those ou the raft to aStract attention. Use 
steamer lowered a boat which passe» within 
50 yards of thfem, but the,boet> anew аоваг- 
ently did not see the raft and- ratjime* to 
their veesel.

When the Penguin was sighted ante one 
of ; the survivors was able to statut 
were terribly exhausted.

mar-

Lady

The tailor smiled. all
that,” he said.

“But----- ,” began Dr. Bean.
The sailor smiled again.
“Oh, start It now,” was all that he

RfflNCL OF SAXt-WEIMEft MAD.
LONDON, Nov. 18.—Prince Edward ot 

Saxe-Weimer died here this nnmhra — 
vra* attacked by appendicitis limeatey and 
sUMUmbed to congestion ot the Mdneys, 
with which the original malady horszaa com
plicated. Prince Edward was ban 
London In 1825 and. was marrie» morgan- 
atitelly in 1851 te Lady. Augusta Gordon-

He

Children Cry for

CASTOR I A, mnear

prevent his execution.
His attempts reerajted in failure, and * TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS Bicyclists And all athlete* depend on 

BBNTLEY'S LtnîmenA to keep their 
joints limber and nineties tat trim.

t
EMPEROR WILLIAM’» VISIT.

ІАЖЕЮН, Now. Ж-Emeeror William 
concluded hiz visit to. King Edward 
Saturday morning and started on hie
visit to Lord and Lady Lonsdale at „ ...
H°o^râe^,^Sunrde rrrt^w^V;L SW?
the road to the railroad station was “at ewv,v<"s from the '"reck, «Г
lined bv hundreds of snectatcrs А British steamer Etingamlte, whounea oy nunareas ox spectators. A rescued on a raft by the British survey
strong force of police guarded the steamer Penguin, went through a dreadful 
route and the approaches to the ato- experience. The raft from which they- were 
tion were rigidly cordered. Chief In- "ti? 12 feet long by T feet
specter Melville Of Scotland Yard, who Z* “Art
has been attached to the Emperor; and was two apples. The first apple was con-. 
who accompanied His Majesty north, su™ed oa Tuesday and the second »» Wed- 
took the most stringent precautions to u™n, ,4^ *2*2 e£??®n
keep all unauthorized persons at a dis- wrecked, until8 Th^tay! whla the? w«e 
tance from the platform. The procès- rescued, the survivors drifted efcty-aix miles 
sion, which was attended by consider- submerged raft. Several arable display, was headed by a detach-j ^ ^

dto on * •$n*ll,
I® Cam* Fifty '• ms sen iWniTOOS.

EPPS® " "A
AH rtmlnbto feed, with all its

■ ЩЗbe done. par Cent. Mao Par

health, and to realtt winter'sthe politician.
extreme cold, SobÇln 1-і )b, tins 
labelled JAMBS EPPS ft CO., Ltd.. 
Нещадиме Chemists, London, 
England*

••
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Smilingly the sailor uncrossed his 
legs, slid off the cask, reached for the
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LY SDN.
a Year, 
a Week.

A YEAR.
e, 76 Cents.
the Maritime Provinces,

LL SHIPPING NEWS.
Г EMINENT AUTHORS.

a

of the World.

E COPY-FREE.
g a post-graduate course at Rad- 

College, Cambridge, Mass.
Deacon

her of Melvem square
Wednesday, Henry

. „ was mar-
quietly at Kentville to Mrs. c 
зп of Kingston by the Rev. A. s*

UTHAMPTON, Nov. 14,—One of 
h Harrison’s pair of moose slck- 
■and died on Monday from some 

town cause. The buck is still llv- 
,but will likely die of loneliness. 
Harrison bought these moose 

rs from an Indian, and they are 
one and a half years old, and are 
lughly domesticated. They were 
1 to Halifax to the exhibition of 
It was the owner’s Intention to 
them to harness.

. Watson and family of NCwville 
moved into the Baker brick house 
owned by Burnle Reid, 
s a sufferer from rheumatism and 
юте l*ea of going to the Soldiers’ 
і in the States, having onoe served 
e U. S. army and being now a pen-

3. Johnson of Truro (nee Mise May 
e) is with her two children vislt- 
it her old home, Mapleton. The 
re* will remain there while Mrs. 
зоп goes to Toronto to the sani- 
m for treatment, 
very suddenly of pneumonia last

>alr of deer have been cavorting , 
id Leamington farms, and have 

life perfectly safe there 
members of the 93rd Regt. Moose, 
gambol about the railway track 
ither public places unmolested.

Mr. Ba-

Her husband

among

MONCTON.

rate Kaye «deerthe Case Net
'••У Given—Thirty.elx Birds.

CTON, Nov. 14.—Trouble be- 
Magistrate Kay and the city 
has broken out again. When

luties of the police magistrate 
added to those of the commls- 

• of the civil court, Kay’s salary, 
1 had been $600 a year, was Jn- 
3d to $900, and he accepted this 
nt regularly, until a few months 
when he put in a claim for $300 
per annum for the four years he 
een acting, this sum representing 
fference between the salary paid 
tte Police Magistrate Wort man 
іе amount added to Kay’s salary 
he took over the new duties. The 
ouncil refused to pay the extra 
it, and last summer Mr. Kay 
d a mild sensation in civic cir- 
y refusing to pay the receipts of 
>urt to the city treasurer, hold- 
ack two months. Subsequently 
id the money over, hut the Oc- 
receipts have been withheld and 
tisfaction was given when a de- 
was made upon him. 

racial meeting of the city 
” held this afternoon to eonsid- 
1 matter, and resolutions 
1 instructing the city solicitor to 
accessary action to compel Kay 
T over the money, 
alk of laying a charge against 
naglstrate with the lieutenant 
ior and demanding his dismissal 
office. The matter may come up 
: present session of the supreme 
' In the meantime Mr. Kay 
to accept city cheques for salary 
old rate.

on Fenwick of Kings county was 
oncton station today vwith a 
of thirty-six partridge, the re- 

[ two or three days’ shooting in 
maan woods.

ЄОШ1-

were

There was

re-

Icton.

nlo Constipation surely cured or 
back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 

Small, chocolate coated, 
to take. Price, 35 cents. At
fall.

ts.

ILOUCESTER’S FLEET
h»an Annual Average Lose of 
and Treasure—Eleven Vi 

Went Down.
le

C ESTER, Mass., Nov. 14,—Today 
he Gloucester fishing seaar -, as» 
ras reckoned the loss of 1’ an» 
1 among the men of (1 .oncer ■ ’лг> 
he sea on the fishing banks 10, ... •
For 25 years the yearly loss of 

Taged 95. For the past year the 
has been below that average, 71 
being lost, these leaving behind 22 
and 48 children. Last year 63 men 
grave in the mighty deep, 

ichooners sailed away from this port 
■e not heard from again—the Iolanthe 
1 Alva—their crews numbering 30- 
jooner Eliza H. Parkhurst foundered 
3ulf of SL Lawrence, carrying down 
tilors and one passenger. :
1 vessels to all have been lost the 
it, a value of $87,700, with an insur- 
$52,843. The list follows:

Tons. Value. Ins’nce.
$5,500 $1,600

121 12,500 8,074
6,000 4,300

....130 16,500 7,316

....112 8,400 4.870

....118 15,500 13,000

... .102 8,000 6,304

.... 15 2,500 1,700

....113 11,600 6,700

.... 9 1,600 1,600
600 None

........74
. Parkhurst 
Wendall Holmes. .107 
Vhyland 
. Smith

VIImith

lien ........
dor 9

........ 919 87,700 55,464

hildren Cry for

STORIA,

To JOHN Ai BARNES, Treasurer.

MITCBSLL, SCHILhEfi.fi BAfiMES, UK.
Bzcfiaafe Csart BUfe., Nsw YtfkCtty

Send full informa boa, prospectus, pam
phlets and book of photographs, showing 
progress already made on the Obispo,Plan, 
ta tion to-

(Address).
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